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GUARDS
1-19-14
HH) stick to My Plan; My purposes; beware, enemy decoys; not of Me, not of Me, not of Me;
careful attention; ever so careful; My Beloved; sound the alert; no happenstance; Guards,
Sentries, Watchmen, man your positions; high alert; high alert; staunch; heed the signs;
heed; responsibility;
2-1-14
L) Prepare; for traps; root them out; destroy; yes, destroy; on guard; vigilant; guards, high
alert; high alert; I have spoken
3-04-14
JR) Peril, Peril, Peril; take care; ultra watchful; foil enemy; destroy traps; call forth the
guards; watchmen, eagle eyes; Bride, alert
HH) Come to My secret place; stay in My shadow; work to completion; guards at attention;
4-06-14
HH) murmur not; My Chosen must be united in thought, word, and deed; stray not; sentinels
on the alert; double efforts; united in Power;
7-03-14
Halt enemy attack; [My right hand was thrust out as a sign to halt.] guards; full duty
perimeter of My Bride; My Body; [Red] calm, high alert; My Chosen do not panic;

12-21-14
HH) shout, thou art clean; Bride; hallelujah; shout to all the Universe; let nothing
penetrate; not one speck; wisely spoken; erect holy barriers; precisely done;
guard the gates;
4-15-15
L) Progress', Progress', Progress'; keep, keep, keep in the flow; major progress
being made; keep aware; awaken the guards; position them; understand;
strategic positioning determined;
4-17-16
guards, guards on alert; all must watch and be on alert;
5-03-16
HH) call out the guards; bless them; (I called them out and blessed them with the
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding they needed to carry out their duties by the
Authority in the Name Jesus.) well done; allow no hindering circumstances;
(Hindering circumstances I disallow you from hindering Almighty God's chosen guards
from completing their given duties by the Authority in the Name Jesus.) good;

